Good afternoon Burlington Danes.
I’m your host (Name and name) for today and will be bringing you
the latest news from our school as part of the BBC News day on the
19th March.
What’s Happening in Advisory?
This week we’ve been collecting your news through the tutors.
Ms Goodard would like to commend Milkias from year 8 who wrote a fantastic
poem about aerobic respiration for his science homework then read it aloud to the
class on Tuesday.
Amanda Bailey wrote a fantastic poem as part of the STRIVE creative writing
workshop. She has been commended on her efforts and 9D are very proud of her
work!
8N this week were allowed to vote for Mr Crawford’s fancy dress outfit for world
book day and the winning costume was...The Big Bad Wolf! So all of Year 8 can look
forward to seeing Mr Crawford as a wolf next Thursday!

What news around the world is capturing your attention?
10B are talking about Jay Z wanting to feed 1bn people in Africa and the recent clip
of Chelsea fans ‘s racist incident on the Paris Metro is something many of you are
talking about. Racism needs to be kicked out of football.
10D, 9B and 12 Durham are talking about the girls travelling to Syria. They ask: why
would you travel to such a dangerous and tumultuous place and equally, why has
everyone along the way let them get there?
Y12 politics have been discussing civil liberties. They debated Natalie Bennett’s
(leader of green party) controversial comments that it should not be illegal to
belong to a terrorist group. It should only be illegal to act on those ideas. What do
you think? Let us know through tutor time and your teacher will pass on your
message next week.

What’s Tweeting in the departments?
Tweet of the week is from the Dance Department who are talking about the
relationship between movement and brain science. Find out more by searching for
Ted Talks and contemporary choreographer Wayne McGregor on the internet.
The House News of the week is from Ms Hills who says student leaders for Colossians
did an excellent job in the STRIVE fundraising workshop yesterday generating ideas
for charity week. She’s so proud of their team working skills and creative ideas
already.
Finally, we’d like to give a teacher Shout Out because as students, we want to
recognise the hard work you do. It goes to Ms Wilson for her hard work in completing
the year book from The Year Book Committee. If you want to give a ‘shout out’ to a
teacher go and speak to Ms Patel in 022. Don’t forget to add your news into your
newsbank. Thanks for listening and we will see you next Friday.

